
DIAMOND DRILL HARKER 010

TOWNSHIP! Harker REPORT No,: 24

WORK PERFORMED BY! Amax Minerals Exploration

CLAIM No, HOLE No, FOOTAGE DATE NOTE
L 529380

L 529372

L 529370

L 586468

L 586465

L 529369

L 529370

L 529370

L 529371

L 586465

839-39-1

839-39-2

839-39-3

839-39-4

839-39-5

839-39-6

839-39-7

839-39-8

839-39-9

839-39-10

186.7 m

177.0 m

132.0 m

153.0 m

168.0 m

144.0 m

144.0 m

158.5 m

96.0 m

174.0 m

June/81

June/81

July/81

July/81

Sept/81

Sept/81

Oct/81

Oct/81

Oct/81

Nov/81

(D

(D

(D

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

NOTES: (D #471-81
(2) #12-82
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. .8.3.9- 3.9*1..........

Hole No. ...839-39.-L... Sheet ...........l.
Propeny .. Harker-3...............................
Township .Harker.
Location ...L.l.lP.E.I...

....6r.ld..JL.................
Logged By .R J.*....RQ.U.S.S.3.1n..

core Location .....Perry... Lake..

Length ....J.8.f.:.Z.................................................
Bearing ......@rjd .N . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dip .......BQ........................................................
objective ......I.P.....test..Au.....ya.lyes...in

.......s.ir.atig.raf)hy.

......Rre.ylQu.s.1x...drilied .iiy.
Anatoie in 1973

Commenced J.Une...2.6.,.....L981.
completed .Jun6...30.v...1981. 
Drilling co. .S.t....lambert........
Core Size .BQ...................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole NOHfi...........

Remarks ... This hole was designed to test Au values intersected in a hole completed''byr"A"!^t"oT?''""RPT"
collected.

Footage/ Metres

From

O

23.15

36.60

44.75

46.70'

59.80

65.77

73.50

92.60

112.40

124.34

133.63

162.90

To

23.15

32.62

44.75

46.70

59.80

65.77

-73.50

92.60

112.40

124.34

133.63

162.90

163.65

Dip: Collar .............-.5.0...

Etch Test Depth Rdg.

......-1..................1B.6..7.............4.5.C ...52.u

Location Sketch North

200F

HDM

Claim No. L52938.0.. 

Scale: 1:1000

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

ANDESITE

ANDESITE

INTERFLOW TUFF

ANDESITE

CHERT

ANDESITE

CHERT

ANDESITE

CHERT

SILICEOUS SEDIMENT (TUFF)

ANDESITE

MAFIC DYKE

^

A,



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No J339r-33-JL, 
Sheet No..-.......,2...'_.....-

Footage - Metres
_ From

J 63.

-166.41

^174.Rfi

To

166.41

174.86

J86.7

J 86. 7

DESCRIPTION

FLOW BRECCIA

ANDESITE

ALTERED TUFF BRECCIA

FNH OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Aznaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
J^gotage - Metres

_ From

n

23,15

36.60

To

23.15

32.62

44.75

"43770"

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

sand, gravel, boulderr

ANDESITE

Dark grey green, fine grained, massive texture criss crossecfby tfrTn
white calcite veinlets. Weakly to moderately magnetic. J-2% sulphides
as fine dissemination blebs and tiny threads accompanying calcite vein lets.

From 32.62 - 36.60 rock becomes fragmental with 1cm to Irnrn sized mafic
fragment in a dark chloritic matrix tightly packed
together. Fragments are angular and lighter in colour
than the matrix. Upper and lower contact are gradational
Lower matrix of fragmental unit shows poorly developed
foliation at 50 to core axis.

ANDESITE

As described from 23.15 - 32.62 weakly and errati cal Jy magneti c.
highly epidotized.

calcite stringer by volume.

36.50 - 36.51 calcite vein
39.41 - 39.50 calcite - epidote vein 31 cubic p.y.

Rock is laced with a network of thread like calcite and epidote
veinlets cutting the core at all angles. Pv occurs in splashes and
clots near the veinlets and as scattered l - 2mm sized cubes.

INTERFLOW TUFF

Light grey fine grained, siliceous", hard
~ Fragmental texture. Upper contact at 90 to core axis, lower 
contact bro'Eih up in core.

44.73 - 44.94 101 py as thin seams and heavy clots
Fragments 3on -2mm in size, angular and in-situ breccia'
Section carries 2# py overall.

Hole 
Sheet



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO JB3Sb32zi
Sheet No.__4.

Footage - Metres
_ From

- 46.70

59.80

65.77

73.50

To

59.80

65.77

-

73.50
-

92.60

,

-

DESCRIPTION

ANDESITE

As previously described from 23.15 - 32.62. Massive, fine grained
texture, weaklv maanetic.

57.11 - 57.29 vuggy quartz calcite, epidote zone, broken core.

Rnrfc i 5 highly ppidnti7eH with abundant tiny strinaers and
a limp green cast to the core.

58.44 - 58.90 Highly epidotized, lime green, carbonated - reacts with HCL

CHERT

Fine grained, highly siliceous, very hard, finely banded. Massive.
Light grey to pink to mauve in colour. Upper contact sharp at 600
to core axis. Fault but distinct lamination at 600 to core axis
throughout the unit. Sulphides occur as thin seams along the
laminae scattered 1 - 2mm cubes, pin head sized specks and as clots and
hlebs accompanying cross cutting 2 - 4mm wide with ouartz veins. Margins
nf rrnss rutting quartz veinlets have a pink to mauve aureole.

fi5 nn - tt 77 Highly epidntized, hadlv broken core, fragmental texture
rnntar.t. 7one.

ANDESITE

As oreviouslv described from 23.5 - 32.62 slightly coarser texture
but with the same identifying degree of epidotization.

Rock is very hard and appears to have been silicified.

CHERT

As previously described from 59.80 - 65.77 rock varies from light
grey - buff to dark grey to brick red. Sulphides are ubiquitous
as fine dissemination, pin head sized soecks. thin seams, blebs, 2mm
clots and scattered 1mm cubes. Sulphides as pyrite are heaviest along
bedding olanes as thin seams or beds, lip tn ?n# over irm

Laminae varies from 400 to 600 to core axis indicatina a hroken-up
and distorted siliceous interflow sediment.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.J332z32J- 
Sheet No....,

Foot a ije - Metres
^ From To

9Z.6Q 112.4(

112.40 124,1

724734- T3376:

DESCRIPTION

The rock is cut by abundant quartz and calcite veinlets at all angles.
veins byvolume. Core axis 40 U at 84 metres, well developed fine

bedding.
Unit varies from a purple through to uff and cream coloured.

contact, is hadlv broken up in core.

ANDESITE

Light grey, massive as described from 23.15 - 32.62, but with less 
.epidotization. Rock is strongly magnptir Pyrite content can reach up to 
5^ over 1 - 2cm length near quartz-calcite veins. Pyrite occurs as thin
threads, clots and in fillings near fractures.

95.77 - 95.87 10^ py near quartz calcite, fracture zone.
98.41 - 100.83 Fracture - Fault zone core is badly broken up with abundant
py content 5 - ^0% within the vugs and or near the calcite veins in the
wall rock.

___From 100.83 rock is a massive flow rock, and could be termed as basalt.
Highly magnetic. Scattered py cubes, blebs and fine threads. Rare pink
calcite veinlets criss-cross the core. Rock becomes harder - silicificatior
as underlying chert is approached.

CHERT

As previously described from 59.80 - 65.77 light grey to cream 
to reddish - pink in colour. Uniformly hard veins siliceous. Prominent
bands laminae - sedimentary beds - common at 40U - 45 to core axis.
Sulphide content 2% overall as pyritic seams on bedding planes, fine pin 
head dissemination and heavy~clots near micro faults or narrow breccia
zones. 3 * 4cm clot of fine massive pyrite on upper contact.- .      

Atlernate light and dark bands mark individual sedimentary sequences.
An occasional band is coarse grained and soft - micro conglomerate.

SJLLIChUUS SEDIMENT (TUFF)

in a
Light grey to pink, hard, fine gravel, aphanitic free quartz grains 
dark matrix. This rock grades out of the overlying chert with___

l * . ' m. * .   ^ .'   J ' J. * ^. .   T ~ **. ^. ̂  J.  , \ . J-an indicative gradational contact.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No-jB32z32zl 
Sheet N0...........6_.:__.

F'ootape - Metres
From To

133.62

162.90

163.65

162.90

163.65

166.41

DESCRIPTION

126.34 - 126.56 Quartz carbonate vein 270 fine pyrite
_________Pink K-spars___^___^^___^_____________^_
Scattered narrow 5 - 10cm zones of pink alteration carrying pink-K-spar 

Fine disseminated pyrite up to 3-4/L Faint laminae at 131.65 at 5QU to
core axis.

l nwpr contact ?one is spread over 20-30cm with pieces of tuff in the
underlying mafir flow, r.nnt.art area i^ silicified and hard.

ANDESITE

Grey-green, fine grained massive mafic flow rock, magnetic.

135.18 - 13S.PA Pink qiiart.7-ra1rit.P vein

From 136.00 - 156.82 th core is badlv broken UP and smashed as buttons or 
segments lirnonite straining is corrcnon ajid the core is extremely vuggy^.-. 
The rock is moderately to highly magnetic throughout and is altered with
pink K-spars over 5 - 10cm section.

Rare well developed banding may represent narrow interflow tuff
bands but are too badly broken UP to be sure.

Banding at 137.50 is 55U to core axis.
Foliation at 155.74 is 40 to core axis.
136.00 - 156.82 Fault zone
161.36 - 161.42 Quartz calcite vein, epidote 2't, disseminated pv
162.58 - 162.90 Quartz calcite breccia zone, pink K-spars^.3% py 
fine dissemination. Upper contact at 5!? to core axis.-————^—.

MAFIC DYKE

green,, soft, weakly magnetic aphanitir. chloritici fee n, suit. wtidMy iiidyneLic annaniT.ir. uniut
and lower contacts sharp at 400 to core axis

FLOW BRECCIA

Dark areenish-pink t highly altered fragments are light pink due to 
K-spar alteration in a dark green chloritic matrix. Fragments are Iron
to lcm in size r angular and rounded and arp PnvplnppH in a pink

Occasional fragments are rnmplPtPly



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Footace - Metres

Prom

-166-41

174.86

176.63

To

174.86

176.63

186.7

TBSTT'

DESCRIPTION

The sprtion is distinct due to its fragmental texture, degree of
and weak magnetism.

Pyn't.p content l - 2ft as fine dissemination scattered 1mm cubes and
thin on calcite veinlets.

Lower contact is marked by pink pea-sized variables that coalesce.

ANDESITE

is 133.63 - 162.90 Light grey, magnetic, fine grained

168.38 - 168.47 Interflow tuff, pink K-spars
172.29 - 172.48 Pink quartz calcite vein?

disseminated fine pyrite, sharp irregular contact

ALTERED TUFF BRECCIA

   Light pinkish-white, friable, siliceous. Abundant pink K-spars, coarse 
grained, faintly recognizable fragments in a dark chloritic matrix,
py content 2 - 4a as fine dissemination. Core i s vuggy, limonitic.

Foliation common at 60 to core axis.

ANDESITE

As 133.63 - 162.90

Light grey, magnetic, fine grained.extremely vuggy with scattered
pink calcite veinlets accompanied by l - 2ft disseminated py cubes.

END OF HOLE

Hole No.
Sheet No......__7.....
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. ...839-39-2.

Hole No. .. 8.39.-39-2..... Sheet ............l..............
Property 839-32 ..Harker...!.....................
Township . 
Location ...

Logged By 
Core Locatu

Har.ker.............................. ..................
LO.;...212..5W.;.......-5.Q.0 ....,.............
GrijdLSouthR....J.....RO.U
*n ....Perry...

ssain..........................
Lake................................

r-nU
Length .......l.ZZiT!........................................ ..... ....... Commenced ...J.Une...3Q.j,...19.8..1....................... Dip: Collar ~?.vL.............................. Location Sketch North
Bearing ......GO^.S................................................. Completed ....J..U.1^...2.*....19.01.......................... T"166 'OJ ———— T75 ——— ~

Objective .....IQ...^.^.-!:..^?..^.?^..!!:-............... core size ....BQ.................. .............................. ... .1 . .]77m 55" .....................48U
......SMiment....?.?.^..^.!................. Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ...6Q"...NW.......................... ............ .. . . .... .... .... .. ........................................
.......a.re..a..m.Q^.r.l<;e..d....bx..we.a.k.......... .......................5.0. ...BW.......................... ..................... ................. ..............,....................................... ciaim NO L529372. ....

——————————— '- ———— - —————————————————— ̂  ———————————————————— : ———————————— Sil-*-*, r i. a ~ Scale: 1:1000

Remarks .....................C.o.riductiy.e...zo.rie. Is. e.xplai ned .as mul tiple thi n .graphitic beds within a sequence .. . .. . ........................................ v"'
of carbonated^ shear

Footage/ Metres
From

0 

38.38 

55.19 

72.36 

87.50 

87.83 

91.80 

92.56 

105.96 

128.87 

130.88 

145.12

To

38.38 

55.19 

72.36 

87.50 

87.83 

91.80 

92.56 

105.96 

128.87 

130.88 

145.12 

177.00 

177^.00

ed sediineriLb. —J.,... —

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

ANDESITE 

SEDIMENTS - (Greywacke - mudstone) 

TUFFUCEOUS SEDIMENTS 

GRAPHITIC BRECCIA 

TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENT 

GRAPHITIC BRECCIA ' 

TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENT 

ANDESITE 

INTERFLOW TUFF j
\

ANDESITE j V\A 
j s^y ^ 

SEDIMENTS - (greywacke - mudstone) j A^^

END OF HOLE /^s^



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJB32z3Sb2.

Sheet No........3......^

To

38.38

55.19

38.38

55.19

72.36

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

sand * boulders difficult to penetrate

ANDESIIE.

- light, grey-green, soft, chloritic. Section is composed of multiple 
narrow flows marked by stretched-elongated van'oles that coalesce into
masses. Rock is brecciated in part with a black chloritic matrix.
Distinct foliation at 60 to core axis. This foliation is well developed
and pervasive throughout the section. Rock is weakly carbonated.

Pyrite is rare as specks.

49.22
52.16

49.25. 49.36 -49.53 white quartz calcite vein^ minor 
52.23 quartz calcite vein-—-——-—-———^——^————

53.07 - 53.26 quartz vein 17, py

SEDIMENTS - (greywacke -mudstone)

Pale green-yellow, very soft, bedded, fine^grajned,strong shearing,
highly altered, sericitized, carbonated. Core has a soft soapy feel.

Bedding and shearing at 50 to core axis. This angle is common
throughout the section.

Portion of Destor-Poreupi ne Fault System?

Upper contact is marked by a lcm black argillaceous bed and a
brecciated white quartz vein.

Individual sedimentary beds can be selected due to slight colour
—— -—..l . .1——II..I. -. i-.i. l i.—l l—— li.— i. i , i i,••.a i T i ., i—i 11.mi . i n ...i i. ,,ii l, 11 - .j^^^^^^^^——.^^^—^^———. m mi n-i .—.MINI ii.i. li—— ..li. ,.i n 111.11 nun n ,,ii...i.i.i, ..l l n l l

variations and or grain size but are uniformly soft and altered.
Carbonitization is strong and uniform.___ _______ 

Thin black graphitic argillaceous sections l - 20cm in width are
scattered randomly within the section from 55.19—71.50. These units 
are black, sort, pQOriy to highly conductive and have 1 - M pyn'tP
fine disseminated thin beds and blebs. Ankerite as brown thread like
beds is common within these sections. The black beds are sometime?;
represented as thin 1 - 2m streaks of argillite * ankerite.

69.49 - 70.82 
70.21 - 70.35

2cm white quartz veins 
silicified zone l j? py

pv



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No
Sheet No..

_ Footage - Metres
From

^72.36

87.50

"87^3"

To

87.50

87.83

91.80

92.56

DESCRIPTION

TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENT

- light grey, soft, massive texture, medium grained, foliation at 35U
to core axis. Non carbonatized. Sharp but irregular upper contact.

At 74.80 foliation - bedding becomes more distinct and is at 40 to
core axis. Rock remains sheared as previous section. Light seams and
fractures conformable to bedding are limonitic giving the core a "rusty"
appearance from 74.60 - 76.50. At78.00 a 15cm quartz breccia zone with 
angular .5 - 2cm fragments of wall rock.___________________

74.40 - 75.38 Siliceous breccia, broken fragments of country rock
cemented in a quartz matrix, slumping, pink K-spars, thin 1cm py bedT
and accompanying ankerite seams as light brown crystalline units. Ankerite
is highly reactive with HCI.
80.00 -.81.32 Slightly coarser texture - '\ 0f0 pyrite as disseminations
and thin streaks
86.00 -87.50 fault breccia zone, rock is broken up at all angles, fracture 
"planes areJirconitic causing the core to appear "rusty"

GRAPHITIC RRFr.r.TA

Black graphitic breccia, fragments are .5cm - 5cm in length, angular
and siliceous. Sharp upper contact at 35 to core axis. Lower contact
is diffuse. as thin streaks and blebs. Section is "rusty". Blacker
portions are weakly conductive^

TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENT

___As previously described from 72.36 - 87.50. Rock is weakly breccia 
"with large fragments (l - 10cm) in a matrix of finer grained lighter ' 
material^ Foliation strong at 250 to core axis._Flattening p/lcp.reuaxis.
indicate some sedimentary slumping.

GRAPHITIC BRECCIA

As 87.50 - 87.53. black argillaceous poorly to non-conductive. Vuggy
with white quartz splashes. Rusty.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet

Footaue - Metres
From

-92.56

105.96

128.87

130.88

To

105.96

128.87

130.88

145.12

DESCRIPTION

TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENT

Similar to that described from 72.36 - 87.50 but lighter in colour
and better developedJ aminae. Beds or laminae as alternate light and
darker bands 1cm - 5cm in width.

Prominent foliation at 50 - 55 to core axis.

Q7.17 - 97.24 - light grey silceous band with a 1cm carbonate vein on
either contact.
102.0-105.96 Rock becomes more fragmented with scattered stretched
siliceous fragments in a light green matrix. Fragments are aligned at
50 - to rnrp. axis. Some of the lighter bands mav actually be stretched
fragments nr pphhlps in a pnnrly sorted conglomerate.
1D5.90 - 105.96 Contact breccia zone, small angular fragments of
wall rock in a siliceous matrix.

ANDESITE

Dark - green^jJense massive, soft. A typical basic volcanic flow
rock- medium to fine grained texture. Cut by many criss - crossing
quartz - carbonate veinlets. Badly broken up upper contact.

109.38 - 105.42. 109.65 - 109.75. 110.52 - 110.60. 112.40 - 112.42,
112.82 - 112.86. Quartz calcite veins, white,
114.54 -114.70 white quartz - carbonate vein

PV
py

INTERFLOW TUFF

- fine grained, light green, finely laminated at 65 to core axis.
Upper contact from 128.87 - 129.57 strongly brecciated, faulted with

py as blebs and dissemination.
Graphite on the slip planes. Quartz - carbonate veinlets in the

matrix. Poorly conductive.

ANDESITE

.~ as T05 - J28.87 f faintly fragmpntoH ( a recemented flow



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Footaee - Metres

145.12

To

177.00

DESCRIPTION

-Snmp spf.t.inns nf this unit have^a tuffaceous; appearance due to prominent
angle of foliation and fine grained texture but these sections grade back
t.n flows with no distinct contacts

1?n.Q1 - 1?1.1S FI nw hreccia T quartz - carbonate matrix *xU DV as
rare spprks.___________________ ___________ 

Some narrow l - 2m sections may be a lappilli tuff with tightly
packed light coloured l - 2m sized fragments in a green -chloritic matrix.
Alignment of fragments is compatible with angle of foliation i.e. 50 - 55
to core axis.

139.63 - 140.35 207, white quartz veins

SEDIMENTS (greywacke -mudstone)

Similar to rocks between 59.19 - 72.36. Very soft, light grey to 
luhite, highly sheared, well developed laminae or bedding. Foliation
strong at 50 to core axis throughout the section. Thin l - 2m brown
ankerite seams conformable to bedding are common. These seams react
vigorously with HC1. Upper contact sharp at 52 to core axis.

147 - 148. 148.43 - 151.8 A fine lappilli with 1 - ?mm sired whitP
fragments tiohtlv packed.
152.41 - 153.65 A mafic laom'Tli tuff, darker green than previous unit
but sharing all the same characteristic.

____15cm White quartz vein;; at 152.41 occupying facies rhange, *:1ff py 
as tiny specks_______________ _____^_______________^

from 153.89 the rock becomes finer grained and looses i t '.s lappilj
Section is weakly brecciated or shattered with cross - rutting fracture 
pattern as well as fractures conformable to bedding i.e. 50 tn rnrp

153.89 - 154.61 quartz as fine grained dark grey silicified zone with
accompanying yellow-green se ri r. i te^ al te rati on.. 
specks

py as thin seams

157.75 - 157.77 Black graphitic bed. 10y0 py as seams and blebs. Thin
(lcm) white quartz vein on upper contacts. Unit at 48Q to core axis.

Hole N
Sheet No....,.....j6 .'



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Axnax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Foot ate - Metres

__ From To

177.nn

DESCRIPTION

160.28 - 161.0 - Siliceous breccia zone as 153.89 - 154.61, py.
- 1fi3.27. 164.09 - 164.16, 164.60 - 164.85 - siliceous (grey quartz!
zones, sericitic pv

At lyn.nn Rnrk hprnmes shattered and brecciated indicating a fault
zone, 7nnp and sen' ci ti zed with abundant grey quartz
and ypiinw-grppn nf spricate. Pink calcite veinlets criss-cross

172.82 - 172.86 - Black graphitic bed with red "hematite staining,
conductive.
173.45 - 177.00 207o quartz and a fine grained siliceous breccia matrix.
Red hematite staining on the calcite coated slip planesT

py overall within the brecciated and fractured sediments, buipniaes"
are concentrated on the margins of quartz massess or cross cutting calcite
veinlets.

Foliation at 40 to core axis at 176.00

ENH OF HOI E

Hole No-JJ3St3Sb2L 
Sheet No.





AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division oi Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD HoleNo.8.3S-.39-.3,,,,.,..,...,,.......~,

Hole No. ,.839^.39-.3..~. Sheet ,,, 
Property ,S39-,39,
Township .HcLrker,,,,,,,,,,,...,..
Location ...L.IQQQW,,,,,,,,.,,,,,..

,,,,,6QQS,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Logged By .BQb...Beno.i.t.................
core Location ,,Perry,lake,,,,

Length 3.32®..............................................
Bearing ...Gri^..SOUth............................
Dip .,-5Q..,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
objective ,lQ..detennin.e...if...a.n,, 

,,1.r.o.n....fp..nnatiQn...l.i.es.
...aLdepIL................................

Remarks ,.

Footage/ Metres

From

0

16.05

49.88

76.76

89.37

To

16.05

49.88

76.76

89.37

132.00

132.00

OVERBURDEN 

SEDIMENTARY TUFF 

RED CHERT 

LAPILLI TUFF 

SEDIMENTARY TUFF 

END OF HOLE

Commenced .July.,.3.,,,19.8], 
Completed J.U.ly....5.*....19.8L

Core Size .B.Q,.,,,.,,,,,,.,,, 
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ,NDHe,

Dip: Collar 

Etch Test 

........l............

Depth

,1,32m. ...so1: AS
Location Sketch North

O 8M- •3! -3

Claim No. ..5Z9.310, 

Scale: l : l 000

DESCRIPTION



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD- Hole

Footage - Metres
From

——0-

16,05

49.88

;

To

16.0 1

49.88

76.76

89.3

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

sand, gravel

SEDIMENTARY TUFF

Very fine grained, medium hard, grey to light green In color, contains"
some quartz carbonate veins, these range from 1mm to 1.5cm wide, the
core contains many small fragments that are less than 1mm in size, these

qments seem to be Uneated or foliated, this foliation is approximately
60 to the core axis. The core also contains many veins of (dolomite) that
are in swirls, they cut the core at all angles. The core also contains
some anchorite present with the dolomite veins.

Pyrite is present in the tuff. to
concentrated in small siliceous bands 1mm to lcm wide.

the pyrite seems to be

68.40 - 68.87 Area of concentrated siliceous bands. These bands are
magnetic, (magnetite)

RED CHERT

Fine grained, hard, very siliceous grey to brick red in color,
magnetic rock contains dolomite veins, these range from 1mm to 2cm wide,
the chert also contains jasper veins, these range from 1mm to 1cm wide,
the chert is well foliated and lineated.the foliation is 52 to the core
axis. Most of the dolomite veins cut the core at all angles in a mass
of swirls. The contacts between the tuff and the chert is sharp. The
chert also contains zones of brecciation.

The brecciations consist of broken chert fragments surrounded
by a mixed matrix. The matrix consists of dolomite in some instances, to
carbonates.

The chert is conductive by the ohmeter in areas of mineralization.
Pyrite is present in the chert"!! to 51, the mineralization occurs
mainly in areas of brecciation. Pyrite is mostly disseminated, found
in spots or splotches. Chlorite is also present but in a minor amount.

LAPILLI TUFF

Fine grained, soft, grey to light oreen in color, rock contains
...*.   J^I^ A. .-  _     f? -^ -. ,   T _____ A.   "t   __ * ^   J __  fragments that range from 1mm to 1cm in size.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No——.835r.35.7L3..
Mn

Footage - Metres

_ Prom

-89,37

To

132.00

132.00

f-

m
*

cj o O rt 1 tf i ION

Core contains carbonate veins that range in size from 1mm to 2cm wide,
these veins cut the core at all angles. There is some ankerite present,
K-spar is also present, pyrite is present V&. Some quartz veins are
present thev ranqe from 1mm to lcm wide.

SEDIMENTARY TUFF

...... Verv fine drained, grev to liaht areen. contains quartz carbonate
veins, these ranae from 1mm to 2cm wide, contains dolomite veins that
ranae from 1mm to lcm wide these veins cut the core at all anales.

The core also contains some K-soar veins^, these veins range from
1mm to lcm wide thev are a liaht oink color, these veins also contain
very small pyrite cubes, they are pin sized. Some K-spar veins have
been weathered and contain small VUQS. The sedimentary tuff also contains
small zones of lapilli tuff, the fragments are visible to the naked eye.
Pyrite is present, V& to 2^, the pyrite is found in small silica bands
that are magnetic, due to disseminated magnetite.

i93. 37m to 94.10) Lapilli tuff
1.105.15 to 105.38) Lapilli tuff
(107.62 to 107.96) Lapilli tuff

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. ..8.39-:39.-4.

Hole No. .839-39-4...... Sheet ...........1...............
Property .. 839-39
Township t 
Location ^

larker
.1800W

51 2S
Logged BV Bob Benoit ...fc""eo . *

Core Locatk5n . . P.erry....U.k.e...............................

Remarks ...........................................................— — ~........

Length .....ISM....................................................... Commenced ...J.U.ly....5.,....19.81............................ Dip: Collar ..................-5Q.0................
Bearing ....Gni..Nprth Completed ...J.U.ly....8.,..,19.81..........................
Dip ....-5Q.0:....................................................... Drilling Co. ..^...Lajnbert.............................. Etch Test Deftk Rdgn
Objective ...I.Q...MlLM...lrOn.m............... Core Size ..B.Q.......................................................... .......1.......... .........153m............45 ......

.....fo.rma.t.lQn. ...at..dep.th ............ casing Left/ Lost in Hole ....Nona.............................. ..........................-..--..-................. ..............

Footage ' Metres
From

0 

20.70 

37.70 

41.93 

44.21 

50.53 

51.41 

52.85 

59.74 

61.87 

62.54 

78.16 

98.53

To

20.70 

37.70 

41.93 

44.21 

50.53 

SfUl 

52.85 

59.74 

61.87 

62.54 

78.16 

98.53 

117.00

i

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

CHERT 

SEDIMENTARY 

CHERT 

SEDIMENTARY 

CHERT 

SEDIMENTARY 

CHERT 

SEDIMENTARY 

CHERT 

SEDIMENTARY 

CHERT 

SEDIMENTARY

TUFF

TUFF f y^-^- ( "V^r^""^
^r^-

TUFF 

TUFF 

TUFF 

TUFF

Location Sketch North

True ^••****"^ eo /^

400 " -t ,

........................ ,^ Claim No. .586468 .......

f . OBW Scale: 1:1000
U SiaS

f^

0



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Footage - Metres

-117.nn
To

153.QQ

DESCRIPTION

IRON OXIDE FORMATION

END OF HOLE

Hole No.
Sheet No......__2.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N*.-839Li39-..'L 
Sheet No.__.3................

Footage - Metres
_ From

_o.

20.70

TTTTS

To

20. JO

37.7Q

41.92

DESCRIPTION

OVFRRIIRnFN

sand, gravel

CHERT

Very fine grained, very hard, siliceous, color ranges from a yellowish
green to grey to a dull red, slightly magnetic in some areas, core is
weathered at the beginlng, rust brown color, the chert is found to be
either a massive chert or brecciated and even in some areas tuffaceous,
The chert is intruded by dolomite veins, these range from 1mm jo 2cm
wide. There are also some quartz veins present these range from 1mm
to 2cm wide.

There is also altered chlorite veins, they are an olive green
and range from 1m m to 1cm wide. Foliation is present it cuts the
core at 30" to the core axis. Pyrite is present Iff to 3^ in some 

.areasj mostly the brecciated zones contain the most sulfidesT

(21.13 to 21.75) Weathered section, gossaned chert rusty brown color.
(22.68 to 22.88) Brecciated chert, minor pyrite, disseminated in the

matrix.
(23.30 to 25.12) Brecciated chert, qradational contact, grades into

a breccia, quartz dolomite matrix with U to
disseminated pyrite mixed with the matrix

44 t.n ?fi.R4) Rrpcriated chert, quartz dolomite matrix
(97 nn tn ?7 43)
(?ft.7Q tn 30.14)

rhprt, quartz dolomite matrix
some minor

pyritp. ,__..
(32.58 to 33.06) Brecciated chert.
(34.30 to 34.38) Brecciated chert.
(35.68 to 35.94) Brecciated chert. some minor

pyrite
(36.00 to 37.40) Brecciated chert quartz dolomite matrix, a quartz

vein runs parallel to the core, it is 1cm wide, and
is l.4m long minor pyrite present.

SEDIMENTARY TUFF

Very finp  ^ium soft^ slightly magnetic, color ranges from,i i i - *— ' j . . . -^- j - -^ T it\^~i' y ttrL. LI t utH" i0-Tjr-|---^iii-L'~~ •Br"^^"-jj ,.. —. j..... —. — . — ~. —— - — - - —...j——.

a grey to ji light pink or .magenta.., fragments are very small, they seem



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet No

Footage - Metres
..... From

-37.70

41.93

44.21

50.53

51.41

' 52.65

To

41.93

44. 71

50.53

51.41

52.85

59.74

DESCRIPTION

Continued

to be layered, core contains quartz veins that are from 1mm to lcm wide,
thev cut the core at all anqles. pyrite is present but it is very minor.
Contains minor amounts of ankerite. Contacts are sharp

CHERT

Very fine grained, hard, qrey to a brick red to light pink, contains
quartz veins. 1mm to lcm wide, the quartz is also the matrix, the quartz
veins cut the core at all anqles, there is some ankerite present in minor
quantities, the chert is also brecciated in some areas, pyrite is present,
minor amounts only.

(42.79 to 43.28) Brecciated chert zone

SEDIMENTARY TUFF

Same as (37.70 to 41.93)
Layering appears to be at 30 to core axis minor pyrite, contains

altered chlorite veins, olive green in color, Inrni to 0.5cm wide, color
nf core^ turns into a dirty yellow.

P.HFRT

Fine grained, hard, siliceous,, brick red to brown in color. Contains
come quartz veins Irm to 5mm wide, contains some pyrite.

SEDIMENTARY TUFF

Same as (44.21 to 50.53) a little more siliceous, harder, fine
qrained, yellowish qrev color, very minor amount of pyrite.

CHERT

Very finegrained, hard, siliceous, brick red to brown, is intruded
by quartz veins, these range from 1mm to lcm wide, brecciation is present
in the chert, usually a quartz or altered chlorite is the ma t. H Y There
is also a pink colored quartz mixed with a minor amount nf K-sp^r that is
approxiamately 20cm long.

*



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet No..

Footace - Metres
FVom To

61.87

62.54

78.16

fil.ft"

62.54

78.16

98.53

DESCRIPTION

This quartz K-spar vein appears to be brecciated, it also contains
some alt.prpd r.hlon'te, some pyrite is present but only in minor amounts

(53.93 to 54.40) Brecciated chert.
(54.63 to 54.70) Brecciated chert.
(5fi.76 to 57.00) Brecciated chert.
(57.5R to 57.96) Brecciated chert.
(5ft.41 tn 59.74) Vuggy, brecciated chert,- pink color, siliceous

SEDIMENTARY TUFF

Very fine grained, medium hard, grey to dirty yellow, contains
.quart? vpirn;, thpy rangp frnm 1mm to Irm, t.hpy are whit.p or light

pink in rnlnr, t.hpy rut t.hf rnrp at. all angles, some of the quartz is
vuggy.

Pyrite is present but in minor quantities only. Core has some chert
hands they range from 1cm to 2cm T they are brick red to brown in color.

CHERT

Similar to (52.85 to 59.74)

SEDIMENTARY TUFF

Very fine grained, hard, color ranges from orev to a dirty yellow.
core has many chert bands, these chert bands range from Ion to 25cm.

The chert is hard.siliceous, and brick red to brown color, some of
the chert is brecciated. The core also contains quartz veins, these
are white to a light pink in color and range from 1mm to 1cm wide, they
cut the core at all angles, these quartz veins are sometimes weathered
and contain vuggs which contain small silica crystals + pyrite. Pyrite
is present in the core but only in minor amounts.Core also contains.
altered chlorite veins linn to 1cm wide, soft.

(70.91 to 71.20) Brecciated chert.

CHERT

Very fine grained, brick red to brown, hard, contains band of sediment;
which are also fine grained but are softer and less siliceous, color of



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJ832z32rA. 
Sheet No.__6....__.

Footage - Metres
_ From

98.53

"TTTjoT

To

217.00

153.00

Jt/ot/Kir^lION

sediments range from arev to a dirty green yellow. The core consists of
bands of chert followed by sediments. The sediment bands and chert bands
.range from lcm to 1.5m, the chert is also brecciated.

.. , . The core contains quartz veins that ranae from Itrm to 3cm wide, there
is also K-spar that is in veins or splotches, some of the K-spar is mixed
with the quart? making it hemme harder, the sediments contain an alt.erpd

. .... ,. chlorite that i q olive green in color and is soft. .Some of the r.ore is
wpafhproH an* fr^i^ri into rubble thus suaaestina a fault, minor pyrite
is present.

(80.98 to 80.59) Brecciated chert unit
(83.38 to 83.45)
(83.60 to 83.69)
(84.87 to 84.98) Quartz K-soar vein, some pyrite U Brecciated chert unit,

very weathered and broken into rubble, suggesting a fault.

(88.62 to 89.08) Quartz vein or unit
(89.08 to 90.14) Brecciated chert unit
(97.91 to 98.20) Brecciated chert unit

SEDIMENTARY TUFF

Very fine grained, medium soft, grey to dirty green to yellow in color,
contains some chert bands these bands range from 1mm to 3cm wide, they
are from brick red to brown to purple in color, the tuff is also
intruded by a quartz breccia, the tuff also has many small quartz veins
that range from 2mm to 3mm they cut the core at all angles. The tuff
also contains many small green veins that range from 1mm to 4mm, they . !
are soft, and are light green in color, they seem to cut the core at 30W
to the core axis. Some pyrite present mostly in the chert bands.

(109.68 to 110.93) Chert, purple red in color, very hard, not magnetic,
; contains *Cti pyrite, also contains jasper.
(104.80 to 110.90) Banded I. F. W DV

IRON OXIDE FORMATION

Massive bands of ourole red siliceous chert, hard, very magnetic,
contains quartz K-spar veins that range from 1mm to 5cm wide, thpy havp a
white to a light pink color, some of these veins are weathered and



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet No.__Z__

Footage - Metres
_ From

^117.00
To

153.00

iw.nn

J&oUJtvIFl ION

Continued

contain vuggs. there are small crystals inside the VUQQS. The chert
is also divided bv hands of sediments that ranae from 1mm to 1m long.
Angle of the hands seem to he at 47U to the core axis. The chert is
very magnetic, the cause is disseminated magnetite. Pyrite is present
hut in small amount* only.

..Corp contains minute amounts of jasper.

FNn OF HOI F

h

t

1



DRILL HOLE LOCATION SKET0H 

Harker Townshi 

Scale: 1:2500



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 839-39-5..

Hole No. ...8.3.9-3.9-5...... Sheet .............l
Property ...8.39-3.9.........................................
Township Marker.........................................
Location ...

Logged By S.....Day.tes...............
Core Location ...P.erry....Lake..

Length ......168... O..metres....................
Bearing ......Gr.1.g...N.Qr.t(l.........................
Dip .......5.0...............................................

objective .....lQ....le.s.t...for....f.a.cie.s.. 
......cJh.3r).g.e....iD....the..ir.Qn..
.....10.013.11.01)............................

commenced ....S.ep.tejTiMr....2.2.1.J.ML.
completed ....S.e.p.t.ejTi.b.er....2.6.,.,.19.8.1,
Drilling Co. ....S.t.*...LaBtib.e.r.t.......................
Core Size ....B.Q..................................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole .......NOUS....................

Remarks

Footage Metres
From

0

25.70

42.90

49.30

78.55

94.30

111.60

119.00

125.80

136.25

141.0

152.04

152.50

153.39

To

25.70

42.90

49.30

78.55

94.30

111.60

119.00

125.80 t
136.25

141.00

152.04

152.50

153.39

154.16

Dip: Collar ....................T.5.Q.. Location Sketch North
X lo

•w- w -y 
s&StJ

Claim No. L-5864.65. 

Scale: 1:10,000

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

GREYWACKE

CHERTY GREYWACKE (SILICIFIED SEDIMENT)
i

GREYWACKE

INTERBEDDED CHERTY SEDIMENTS AND GREYWACKE (BRECCIA ?)

CHERTY SEDIMENTS 1 OR AN INTRUSIVE

MUDSTONE

GREYWACKE (INTERBEDDED GREYWACKE AND MUDSTONE DOWNHOLE)

CHERTY GREYWACKE

GREYWACKE

CHERT

BANDED IRON FORMATION

CHERT

BANDED IRON FORMATION



Foot;ii:e - Metres
_ From

.154.16

.156.25

156.69

157.10

164.88

To

156.25

156.69

157.10

164.88

168.00

168.00

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO.JS3.9-3.9-..5__. 
Sheet No........,.21....__.....—

DESCRIPTION

BRECCIATED BANDED CHERT

CHFRTY SEDIMENTS l MUDSTONE

IRON FORMATION

CHERTY GREYWACKE

MUDSTONE

END OF HOLE



—^ Footage - M etres
From To

^ O

25.70

25.70

42.90

49.30

42.90

49.30

78.55

ls ft Vv^ii**'****k *"i*iiin*i*i*uW 'tt'^i ij
(A Dlvliidh e) Amax b! Canada

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet N0..........3.

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

GREYWACKE

Fine grained dark grey to green, soft, with obvious bedding at 40
to the core axis.

Quartz f carbonate veins cut the core at random angles. Some have
crenulated borders and show evidence of mi nor, off sets. Many of the vein
have altered similar to wall rock which is a very soft, yellowish colour, 
probably sen'cite. Downhole the veins Mve a white reaction rim____
which does not react with H.C.L. Minor dissemination pyrite.

40.4 - 41.17 brecciated chert zone with some sericite alteration.
Quartz infilling contains T-2% pyrite.

CHERTY GREYWACKE (SILICIFIED SEDIMENT)

Rock is mostly light grey to greenish in colour, fine to medium
grained. Harder than the greywacke.

From 42.9 to 43.75 and from 48.2 to 49.3 the rock is reddish due
probably to the presence of hematite.

The cherty greywacke from 43.75 to 48.72 has been brecciated
onto fragments up to 2cm in size in places.

igfiter greenish yellow and very soft bands intersect the core
at 40-45 and may be caused by sericite alteration.

Minor quartz veinlets intersect the core at random angles and
most have crenulated borders and reaction rims.

At 45.52 metres r there is a 3cm. quartz vein that cuts the core
at about RO . It Is relatively barren nf mineralization.

The average sulphide content is T-2% (approximately).

GREYWACKE

as per 25.7 to 42.9
The sericitic alteration has increased and is conformable with

the bedding at 35 to the core axis. It is also found as reaction
rims along some of the veins and along fracturesYV *—*^ J **-^*-*"** ** * ag. . -m. , - —— -.-^- —. . . —— —— ..j...... j . - ——. —— —— —. .... —— ——. - ..... ———————— , ,,, , .. .. ———————— ———

51.38 to 51.48 quartz velninq brecciates the rock. At 56.8 metres
pinkish vuggy quartz veinlets at random angles .^ 57.0 -. 57.2 angular. 
cherty fragments with a prefonned orientation of 35-4Qu to the core 
axis -disseminated pyrite as well at T-2%.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet

Footace - Metres
_ From To

78.55

94.30

.60

94.30

m.fin

119.00

DESCRIPTION

62.8 - 63.1 cherty fragments
74.77 - 75.2 reddish hematite alteration with brecciated quartz

veining and sericite alteration, some disseminated pyrite.
At. 7ft.n - 8-IDrm. pf hgmatitic alteration. The quartz veins

throughout, thp sprt.ion are brecciated and truncated by further veining
and alteration,

INTERBEDDED CHERTY SEDIMENTS AND fiKLYUACKE (BRECCIA ?)

Greywacks as described from 49.3 to 78.55 is interbedded with
reddish cherty sediments but the beds are not well defined, 
in the greywacke is pronounced at 35 to the core axis.

Bedding

The quartz veinlets and stringers are brecciated in many places,
crenulated and have reaction rims.__^_________^_____^^^

Minor disseminated pyrite *cU throughout the core but there is
a tnt more concentrated in the veins and fracture areas, 
and lower contacts are gradational.

The upper

CHERTY SEDIMENTS l OR AN INTRUSIVE

Coarse to medium grained and reddish in colour. Relatively
barren of quartz veim'ng and disseminated pyrite up to 5'Z of the rnrk.
Sulphides also occur in small stringers throughout the core. Sub 
hedral to euhedral quartz and feldspar grains up to 2m\ in size. There
is also the presence of greyish black (blue) crystals of molybdenum 
U-2%). This may indicate an intrusive. Other evidence for an
intrusive are the chilled margins. The lower contact shows good epidote
alteration and silicification of the country rock. The grain size
seems to be coarser in the centre and grading into a finer grain
towards the periphery.______________________________ 

The grains look more detrital i.e. they appear more rounded and
do not have well developed facies as in anjntrusive (slow^coplJng] 

The contacts are conformable with the bedding (40 ) which may
indicate a sediment. The presence of biotite grains in places 
may indicate an arkoseic sediment. '
ana lys l s"ha~ve~beeri"sent.

Rock pieces for thin section

MUDSTONE

Light to dark green in rolnur, fino urith Woii defined



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.33ar39.r-.S-.... 
Sheet No....—.51..._......

—I.-

Foot a ne - Metres
_ From

119.00

125.80

136.25

"141.00

To

125.80

136.25

141.00

152.04

DESCRIPTION

laminae at 350 to the core axis.
About 5ft quartz veinlets and stringers cut the core at random

angles. Most have crenulated borders and have been offset and
hrpr.ciat.ed. No carbonate is present. Some sericite alteration. The

...iiDDer contact..is aradational and is marked bv quartz veining and
............... .....alteration. The lower contact is defined gradations 1 . OvpraTl

sulphide content <l% but is concentrated along fractures and veinlets.

GREYWACKE (INTERBEDDED GREYWACKE AND MUDSTONE DOWNHOLE)

Medium grey in colour and medium to coarse grained with the grains
up to l-2mm in size. Downhole the rock becomes finer grained and
bedding becomes more defined. At about 120 metres the qrevwacke
becomes interbedded with mudstone and laminae that has a reddish hematite
staining.

Minor amounts of quartz stringers at random angles and minor
disseminated pyrite.

bedding is at 35 to the core axis.

CHERTY GREYWACKE

Medium to coarse grained with welJ defined bands of reddish
sediments at 35" to the core axis.

Minor quartz stringers at random angles that have bppn frartnrpH
and offset. Minor disseminated pyrite.

From 131.75 to 133.9 the core has been brecciated and is mnrp
cherty. Some sulphides associated with this section. Upper and
lower contacts are sharp to gradational.

GRFYWArKF

- as per 119.0 - 125.8
Associated with some of the veins is a yellow staining, oossiblv

ankerite.

CHFRT

Light grppn, vpry finp gr*inor| and hard Bedding in Places at 350
to the rnrp avis

Quartz stringers at. random anglps



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet

Footaue - Metres
— From To

152.04

152.00

153.39

154.16

152.5

153.39

154.16

156.25

DESCRIPTION

.The core has been brecciated into fragments of chert up to ?rm in

From 151.45 to IB?.04 thP rnrP rnntains darker grppn
which r.oiilri he chlorite^
prpfprrpri orientation at 35-40." to the core

.l-?mm in size-and-ha-ve a-

    The overall sulphide content is minimal but is concentrated 
in the quartz veins such as at. 147.8 metres. In this section (g 
the core is cut, bv two ve-inlet-; which altered thP wall rnrk t.n a 
blackish colour. ̂  ^ 

long

BANDED IRON FORMATION

Dark grey to black with hands of greenish chert. The iron 
is only slightly magnetic suggesting that most of it is hematite.
Sulphide content is low - ^% and it is only slightly conductive. The
iron has been brecciated by the chert in places. Relatively barren
of quartz veim'ng.

CHERT

as per 141.0 to 152.04

BANDED IRON FORMATION

as per 152.04 to 157. 5
This section is slightly mnrp

more by the Chert.   Thprp is also HrPrHatPH
h*s been brecciated

at n?.8 metres,
At the top of the section, the rnrk has mnrp nf a reddish fringe with
a red streak which indicates hematite. Sulphides - M (or less).

BRECCIATED BANDED CHERT

___The chert in this section has more of a reddish colour probably 
due to hematite.

From 154.16 to 155.1 the chert is brecciated into fragments up
to 3cm in size. 

From 155.1
There is minor quartz yeinlets at random angles. 

to 156.24 the chert is banded at 37 to the core axis,
The bands are greenish in colour and are much softer sediments.



Foot a ne - Metres
From

156.69

T57710

164.88

To

156.69

157.10

164.88

168.00.

168.00

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.
Sheet No......._7

DESCRIPTION

CHERTY SEDIMENTS l MUDSTONE

Appears to be massive but on closer inspection, there are very
l *mn*t tr\ i* y* r*^ A f\ ^ *"* ^ Uk J-H A A MM -* ** ̂  ** TL* -* .- K ̂  l. JJ— t .? ...t— JL. u—.— ——^- * _thin laminae at 40 to the core axis. The rock is light green in

colour and fine grained. It is too hard to be a mudstone only and
too soft for a chert.

Upper and lower contacts are sharp at 400 to the core axis.

IRON FORMATION

as per 153.39 to 154.16___________________________ 
Sulphide content is higher, about 22. and is concentrated in 

stringers. It is both cubic and disseminated.__________^_

CHERTY GREYWACKE

wjtjinrinor bands of iron format i on
Medium to dark green in colour and medium grained.
Bedding is distinct at 45" to the core axis in thin laminae.
159.10 to 159.13 iron formation which is black in colour and

magnetic but not conductive.
159.36 to 159.40 same as above
From 160.5 to 161.58 the core becomes more cherty and brecciated.

["here is also some iron formation in bands from 161.16 to 161.48.
162.63 - possible shear zone with chloritizati on along the

fractures.

mmSTONF

as described from 111.6 to~~1T9.0 "metres.

END OF HOLE



HOLE LOCATION SKETCH

Harker

Scale: 1:2500



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No/ ...839-39-6..

Hole No. 839.-3.9-6......... Sheet ..........1.
Property 839-39.........................................
TownshipH.ar.ker........................................
Location L16.QQH.....55QS.......................

Logged B\S....D.av.les..................
core Location Per.ry...Lake..

Length ......I4.4..,..Q...ro.e.tres..
Bearing ......G.r.ifj.-.N.Qr.th.....................................
Dip 0
objective .....Dr.i.ll...ir.ojn...f.oriD.a.tlon..

commenced ...5.ep.terab.eT...2.6.,...19.8.1.
completed ....S.ep.t.ejnb.er....3.Q,....19.8.1..
Drilling co. ....St. ..Lambert.......................
Core Size ...B.Q..................................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole .......................................

Remarks

Footage Metres
From

o
9.00

16.90

30.70

53.04

72.18

106.50

124.00

134.00

To

9.00

16.90

30.70

53.04

72.18

106.50

124.00

134.30

144.00

144.00

-45o
Dip: Collar ..... 

Etch Test Depth

l 141. Om 45'
Rdg. 

O
True
380

Location Sketch North

t '603 U f. f 60 U/ 

f, L. ftYOOM

t

tw-w- (. t
ffC**lt

\.

)
ClaimNo.L-529363 

Scale: 1:10,000

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

GREYWACKE (TO CHERTY GREYWACKE)

CHERTY SEDIMENTS

GREYWACKE

MUDSTONE INTERBEDDED WITH GREYWACKE

GREYWACKE

CHERTY SEDIMENTS

MUDSTONE

IRON FORMATION

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet No..__..3-

  Footage - Metres

_ From

n

q.nn

16.90

30.7

To

q.nn

16. Qn

30.70

53.04

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

GREYWACKF (TO CHERTY GREYWACKE)

Dark green 1 grey in colour medium grained appears almost massive
but some laminae at 30 to the core axis.

From 9.0 to 10.2 the core is highly weathered to a rusty colour
and rubbley.

From 10.5 to 13.26 shear zone with rusty alteration along the
fractures. The rock has also been silicified with hematite staining.
Minor^uartz veining has brecciated the rock and the veining has been
further brecciated.

Very minor sulphides. Lower contact is gradational.

CHERTY SEDIMENTS

This section is distinguished from the previous section by the
reddish colour and by being slightly harder. Most of the rock appears
massive with minor laminae at 300 to the core axis. ;

Small brecciated quartz stringers and minor sulphides. 1
17.8 - 19.3 shear zone with rusty alteration along the fractures.
19.4 - 19.96 the core is highly brecciated onto cherty fragments

up to 102cm in size.
22.2 - 25.18 chert breccia associated with a fault zone. Fragments

of chert up to 3cm in size.
Rusty alteration along the fractures. There is also sericite (?)

alteration in places in the shear zone.

GREYWAf.KF .. ...,

as Der 9.0 - 16.9
- but with more brecciated quartz veining
- sulphides ^1#) associated with the quartz veining

Well bedded at 30 to the core axis. From 47.0 to 47.2 shear zone
with quartz veim'nq, sericite and hematite alteration.

49.5 - shear zone with chloritization along the fractures.
From 49.7 to 52.5 vuggy quartz veins and shearing.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole

F-ootacc - Metres

_ From

  M. 04

72.18

106.50

" 124.00

To

7?. IR

106.50

124.00

134.3

DESCRIPTION

MlinSTONF TNTFRRFnnFn WITH GRFYWACKF

Uooer contact is sharp at 350 to the core axis. Bands of coarser
grained arevwacke UD to .25 metres thick throuqhout the core.

,. ........ , ,   Ihe-inudstone is dark arev to areen in colour and appears massive.
But there are other laminae at 35U to the core axis.

      Minor quart/ win lets contain mineralization of cubic pvrite.
.Sulphides also ...occur in small hands ronfnrmahle with the bedding - nver-
all content 1-2515.

Lower contact is sharp at 35U to the core axis.

GREYWACKE

as described from 30.7 to 53.04
From 93.47 to 94.32 brecciated cherty section with crenulated quartz

veins - minor sulphides.
97.42 to 99.34 is also a brecciated section but not as much as

the previous section.

CHERTY SEDIMENTS

Dark red to qreen in colour, medium drained. Were bedded at 30-350
to the core axis. Brecciated crenulated quartz veininq throuqhout the
core at random anqles. Quartz constitutes about 10/5.

Areas of-lighter qreen, softer alteration (?) throughout which
is conformable with the beddinq.

Chert fragments up to ?rm in size throughout. Minor disseminated
sulphides.

Uooer contact is qradational.
From 118.5 to 119.0 shear zone with chloritization along the

fractures.

MUDSTONE

as per 53.04 to 72.18
From 129.04 to 129.09 brecciated quartz vein

No.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Footaee - Metres

_ From

-134.3

To

144.00

144.00

DESCRIPTION

IRON FORMATION

Dark red in colour, fine to medium grained.
Hiah maqnetic response but low conductivity. Well banded in

places at 35-40" to the core axis.
Relatively barren of mineralization but minor disseminated sulphides.
Upper contact i 5 sharp at 37U to the core axis.

END OF HOLE

Hole N 
Sheet No..-



HOLE LOCATION SKETC 

Harker Townshif^



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. ..839-39-7..

Hole No. .....839-39-Z... Sheet ...........X
Property .....83.9-3.9.....................................
Township ...Harker......................................
Location .. L1.1.QOW.,....5.6.2,.5.S..............

Logged BV ...S......D.ay.1.es............
...P.er.ry...Lake..

Length ..JMrQ..metreS..........................
Bearing ....Grid. South...............................Dip ....-so;3 .................................................
objective ....P.r.ll.l...i..r.o.n...f.Q.rniiatlQ.n..

Commenced ..P.Ctot).e.r. J.....198X...
completed ...October...! O s ....1.98.1.. 
Drilling co. ...St....Lambert................
Core Size ...B.Q............................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ................................

Remarks

Footage' Metres
From

O

3.40

8.45

80.85

92.38

To

3.40

8.45

80.85

92.38

144.0

144.0

Dip: Collar 

Etch Test

-500

Depth Rdg. 
O

True

l 144.0m 36" 29

Location Sketch North

Claim No.L5.29.3ZQ...

1:10,000

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

GREEN CARBONATE ROCK 

MUDSTONE a GREYWACKE 

IRON FORMATION 

GREYWACKE S MUDSTONE 

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Nor.. 

Sheet No..............4__...
P-ootaue - Metres

_ From

-0

- 3.4

8.45

To

3.40

8.45

80.85

r* o O K 1 F 1 ION

OVERBURDEN

GREEN CARBONATE ROCK

Light greets in colour, very fine grained and soft. Does not have a
vigorous reaction with acid. 5-1 0% quartz - carbonate veins cut the
core at random angles and are crenulated in places. The beds show
evidence of folding or soft sediment slumpina.

Angle of beddinq is 35U to the core axis which is much shallower
than downhole. The lower contact is sharp at 35 to the core axis.
From 5.68 to 5.72 ankerite, brown and rusty in colour, conformable with

the beddina at 35 to the core axis associated with fractures
From 5.82 to 5.89 ankerite as per 5.68 to 5.72
From 6.77 to 6.84 ankerite. This section is not conformable to the

beddina but follows alonq fracture planes.
From 8.36 to 8.38 ankerite as per 5.82 to 5.89
There is also minor ankerite along the fracture planes.

MUDSTONE S GREYWACKE

Dark qreen in colour, very fine grained and soft. Appears massive
but there are small laminae at 50 to the core axis. Minor quartz - carbo 
nate veinlets at random anqles to the core.

Very minor disseminated sulphides, some sericite alteration alonq the
veinlets. Lower contact is sharp at 50 to the core axis.

At 9.35 rusty alteration alonq fractures. The greywacke is coarser
qrained and sliqhtlv harder than the mudstone.

Contacts between the units are sharp at 50" to the core axis.
From 11.0 to 11.2 shear zone with rusty alteration.
From 15.2 to 15.33 shear zone with rusty alteration along the fractures.
From 16.64 to 16.83 shear zone
From 21.4 to 24.47 the core has been altered to carbonate and sericite in

places. There may also be some ankerite at 21.75 associated with
the shear zone. This could also just be a rusty alteration.

From ?5.Qfi to 26.24 tn rnrk has hepn brecciated into fragments up. to Irm
in *Hzp.
Downhole the sulphide content increases to about T-2% but is concen 

trated in stringers and veinlets such as at; 29.0 metre, 30.15 metres,
34.32 to 34.42 which is quartz veining.



rootanc - Metres
From To

92.38

Q?-

144.0

AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

OBedding angles at 48 metres is^?CL to the core axis.
52 45

.52. 47V
Jtoout 63.1 metres, quartz - carbonate veining increases tp 5-10^ of

the core. The veins and stringers cut the core at random angles and are
brecciated and crenulated in places. Sulphides are associated with some
Of There is also sericitic alteration along some of these

IP fiR.1 to 65.4 r fi7.S to 68.6. 75.2 to 75.6. 78.0 to 78.3.
From 79.5 to 80.85 there are small bands of iron formation up to 3cm wide.

The lower contact, is oradational.

IRON FORMATION

Black to dark red in colour, fine grained and well banded at 47 to
the core axis. The bands are whitish grey and may be chert.

The iron formation is fairly massive with about GO-70% of the core 
being iron.

Minor cubic pyrite in places.
The iron is bedded with bands of mudstone up to 4cm wide in places.

Highly magnetic but not conductive. Minor quartz stringers at random
angles.
From 80.9 to 81.03 cherty sediments which have been brecciated by quartz

veimng.
From 81.21 to 81.36 medium green cherty sediments with crenulated quartz

stringers.
From 86.04 to 86.15 cherty sediments as above
From 86.71 to 86.96 cherty sediments with quartz veim'ng.

87.45 to 87.55
87.87 to 88.30

From 88.76 to 88.85 sericitic and hematitic alteration.
Lower contact is gradational as iron formation thins out.

GREYWACKE S MUDSTONE

as described from 8.45 80.38
From 103.12 to 103.36 breccia like zone.
From 105.8 to 107.9 the greywacke has been silicified in bands up to 10cm 
___wide wjth associated sulphides of T-2%.
____ns section of greywacke -mudstone has more quartz - carbonate vein 
ing than the previous section. The vein stringers cut the core at———

Hole Np.8J3.9.rJ3,9-.Z. 
Sheet No.......5..-.....--.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N9 839r3Sb2L
Sheet NO.......JL_m...

Footage - Metres
_ From To

144.0

DESCRIPTION

random angles and are crenulated in places. Overall sulphide *1#.
From 109.49 to 109.67 cherty silicified area which is brecciated. Some
disseminated sulphides UU) Anqle of bedding is 55 to the core axis.
From 192.1 to 123.5 the quartz stringers are hiqhly brecciated and

rrenulated.
1?3.7 tn 1?4.1R rhertv section pinkish chert fragments and brecciated
qiwH-7 vpining. Thprp is also minor sericitic alteration and this section
may be a shear zonp j
From 130.47 to 130.62 the arevwacke appears to be tuffaceous. The
fragments are whitish qrey and up to 3cm in size. They have a preferred
anqle of orientation of 55 - 60 to the core axis.
From 131.2 to 131.67 chert band with quartz veins. The chert is pinkish
in colour and sliqhtly brecciated with minor amounts of sulphides.
Downhole the quartz stringers become slightly more crenulated but the
sulphide content ramains the same at IX overall.
From 134.1 to 136.3 some of the quartz veins contain yellowish, rusty
coloured ankerite (?)
At 135.0 metres angle of bedding is 60^ to the core axis.
At 141.0 metres angle of bedding is 60 to the core axis.

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. ..8.3.9-.39.r.8..

Hole No. .839-39-8.... Sheet ...........1.
Property ....839-39.....................................
Township ..Harker.....................................
Location ....L9QQW,-.6QQS......................

Logged By S-.. 
Core Location ...

Remarks

.158.5 metres
Bearing ...GrM.lgUth...............................
Dip ...-5Qa.................................................
objective ...Dril.l....lro.n...fo.rrna.tlo.n.

Commenced ....O.Ct.Q.b.er...l.Q.a...19.8.1.
completed .....QctQ.b.er...M*..19SL 
Drilling Co. .....S.t.,....Lamb.ert................
Core Size .....B.Q...........................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ..................................

-50Dip: Collar .. 

Etch Test

.......1...............158...5m.........45
Rdg. 

O
True
380

Location Sketch Nonh

U*B1-

-i i-8
Claim NoL.529.37.CL 

Scale: 10:000

Footage Metres
From

o
34.75

64.12

68.90

83.41

113.80

139.90

146.60

157.00

To

34.75

64.12

68.90

83.41

113.80

139.90

146.60

157.00

158.50

158.50

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

MAJOR FAULT ZONE (BANDED IRON FORMATION S GREYWACKE)

IRON FORMATION (SHEAR ZONE)

SERICITIZED CARBONATE ROCK

GREYWACKE - MUDSTONE

CHERTY GREYWACKE

ARKOSIC (?) SEDIMENT

BASAL CONGLOMERATE

UNDIFFERENTIATED SEDIMENT

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NQ.^83.9.rv33.r.SL 
Sheet No...............4-...-....

Footacc - Metres

From To

-34.75

64.12 68.90

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

MAJOR FAULT ZONE (BANDED IRON FORMATION S GREYWACKE)

Core is highly smashed and fragmented. The original rnr.k was nn i mn
formation with intercalated greywacke

Thfi rock has hepn greatly weathered and nxidJ7Pd hy ground wat.pr
movement...along ..the.shear......There, are some sulphides in tne larger pieces of
core but an estimation cannot be made. The fragments of iron formation
are highly magnetic and rusted.

The majority of the fault occurs between 34.75 to 56.0 but it is 
continually sheared and fractured up to 78.2 metres (in places)

Beds of cubic sulphides occur throughout the core such as at:
53.72 metres.
55.38
56.48
60.93 this band . is fairly massive and occurs in beds total!i no

3 cm wide.
61.19

"From 56.02 to 58.01 breccia zone which is highly oxidized along frarnt.nrp 
Planes._______________________________________

IRON FORMATION (SHEAR ZONE)

This section is still part of the fault zone hut, it. is nnt 
^mashed as the previous section. The fracturing is not as dense.
From 64.12 to 66.38 the iron formation is highly brecciated and fractureT
(but it is not smashed). Off setting and folding is obvious in the oxide 
bands and In quartz veins and stringers. Sulphide content is T-2% overall
but is concentrated in places and in the quartz.

Upper and lower contacts of this sertinn arp qharp at 5rr tn thp
core axis.
From 66.38 to 67.12 fine to medium grained, green greywacke, relatively
barren of mineralization.
From 67.2 to 67.4 - 2cm quartz veins cut the core at about 10" pinkish
in colour and minor sulphides along the margins.
from 67.12 to 68.7 the iron formation is fairly massive and sheared th

'

laces. Sulphide stringers (beds) occur from 67.7 to 68.1 in narro\7~~ 
ands. It appears to be fairly cubic. Lower contact is gradationa1~



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N*-fi32z32d3L 
Sheet No...........5..™

Footauc - Metres
From

^68.90

83.41

To

83.4

DESCRIPTION

SERICITIZED CARBONATE ROCK

Medium to dark orftfin in colour, fine grained and soft. The original
rnrk may have hppn a mudstone or greywacke since bands up t.n Pflrm wide
pf nrrur within t.hp unit.. Thp rork was
highly alfprpH t.n and r.arhnnat.p. .Th rbonate rnntpe

f ^ about.
ThP corp is well handed from 68.9 to 69.2 at 45U to 50" to the

core axis. Downhole the bands are brecciated and crenulated and show
evidence of soft sediment slumping and folding. Disseminated sulphides
occur throughout and overall content is about
From 72.6 to 73.15 shear zone with rusty alteration along the fractures on
either side of the fracture, the rock is highly brecciated.

Jlinor quartz veim'ng occurs in the brecciated areas.
From 76.6 to 77.8 breccia which is more silicified than the surrounding
rock.
From 78.0 to 78.24 fault with talc alteration on the boarders and iron
formation pebbles in the fault gouge.

GREYWACKE - MUDSTONE

Dark green to light green in colour. Very fine to fine grained and
relatively soft.

The mudstone is well bedded at 40" to the core axis. Finely dissemin 
ated pyrite throughout with an overall content of T-2%.

Quartz veins and stringers cut the core at random angles and consti-
tute about 5% of the rock.

The upper contact is gradational. Contacts between the mudstones and ,-i,~~ -.*- ~u.^- 7* /i c o TT rm    ...j-greywackes are sharp at 45"^to the core axis.
From 85.0 to 85.57 breccia zones. Angular greywacke fragments in a
pinkish quartz matrix. "Sericitic alteration around some pebbles._____ 
From 86.05 to 86.48 sericitic alteration associated with quartz veim'nq.
From 88.9 to 89.15 chloritic and carbonic alteration associated with a
shear zone.,-——-,.—.—.,-——^-——— 
91.2 to 91.4 pinkish cherty sediments
92.16 to 92.6 pinkish cherty sediments
From 112.84 to 113.2 fault with breccia on the boarders.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No..819r.3^r-8, 
Sheet No.__.6.___...

Footasie - Metres

From

-113.80

139.9

146.60

To

139. 90

146.6

157.00

.c* Js O K 1 i-* 1 ION

CHERTY GREYWACKF

.. Greywar.kp. as desrrihpd frnm ft.rdl to 113 R with pinkish ^horty
  ., spdimpnt hanrk up -to Iflrrp wirlp throughout.

.     Downhnlp thp pprrpntag'p nf rhprfy hand* inrrpasps, WP!! hpddpd at
RDU tn thp rnrp avis.

Quartz stringers cut the core at random anqles and make UD about S-5%.
Finely disseminated pyrite throughout <^%. Downhole (around 129 metres)
the quartz veininq increases to about 1035. They are brecciated and
crenulated.

Disseminated sulphides increase to T-2%.
Beddinq at 60 to the core axis (measured at 136.0 metres)
Lower contact is qradationl.

ARKOSIC SEDIMENT

Medium grained, reddish in colour and hard. This sediment is well
bedded at 60 to the core axis. Some of the beds are greenish in colour
and some yellowish but the overall colour is red.

There are some biotite grains in places which may indicate that the
sediment is arkose.

Specularite also occurs in places (-OSO which is distinguishable by
its streak. There are disseminated sulphides and cubic pyrite throughout,
-255. The individual grains are fairly well rounded and sorted.
The lower contact is gradational.

BASAL CONGLOMERATE

Fragments are semi -rounded and range in size from 2mm to 5cm across.
The most strikinq feature of this sediment is the presence of largp

red iron formation pebbles. These pebbles are hiqhlv maqnetic and have a
red streak. The white unit is fairly maqnetic because of numerous magne- M
tite pebbles.

The core becomes coarser downhole which suggests that the top of the
beds are to the north.

Carbonate content is about 3%.
^ The overall sulphide content is about 3% but there are also small blob
of massive sulphides between the grains.

There are also numerous pinkish chert grains throughout



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet No.-__7

Footauc - Metres
. From

J57.0
To

158.5

158.5

DESCRIPTION

^DIFFERENTIATED SEDIMENT

The basal conglomerate grades into a medium grained sediment which
also has the odd large fragment.

This sediment is well bedded at 60 to the core axis. It is dark
reddish purple medium grained and hard.

Disseminated pyrite throughout with an overall content of T-2%.

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hoie NO. .8.33-33-3..

No. .839-39-9..... sheet .............L
Property ...839-3JL......................................

Township Harker........................................
Location ...LS.QQW.i.

BV S. *....D.a.y.lftS...............
core Location ...P.e.r.ry...Lake..

Bearing ...Grl^....S.O.atjb................................
Dip ...-5.0.....................................................

objective ...D.r.i.l.l...lr.oii...f.o.rma.t.i.oii..

commenced ....Qctab.er....l.4.,....19Sl-
completed ....Qctaber....l6,....lS8i.
Drilling co. ...St.-La~iber.t.-..-.--
Core Size ....BQ...................................
Casing Left/Lost in Hole .................................

Remarks .......

Dip: Collar ....................T.50

Etch Test Depth

l 95.0m 45
Rdg- 

O
True
38(

Location Sketch North

t Toft*/ i.

Claim No. .L529.3.7.L 

Scale: 1:10,000

Footage, Metres

From

O

9.0 

34.2 

65.9

To

9.0

34.2

65.9

96.0

96.0

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

SHEARED GREYWACKE, MUDSTONE S IRON FORMATION

IRON FORMATION

MUDSTONE - GREYWACKE

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole Nc*fi32z32zSL. 
Sheet No.™JL™

hootace - Metres

_ From

-0

9.0

34.2

To

9.0

34.2

65.9

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

SHEARED GREYWACKE, MUDSTONE S IRON FORMATION

. .... .. . Hiqhlv sheared and fractured zone with rustv alteration along the
.fractures. ...The qrevwacke is areenish in colour, fine to medium gra-ineri
and relatively soft.

.  Iron formation is dispersed throughout the section up to .4 metres
wide. It has a hiah rnaanetic response but is not conductive.

SulDhl'de content is about 21]!, and is found mostly in the greywacke.

19.24 to 19.28 banded iron formation
19.76 to 20.1 breccia with Quartz veininq
23.25 to 24.00 banded iron formation in sections up to 5cm wide
25.27 to 25.92 banded iron formation
26.00 to 26.90 the amount of quartz veining. The veins are up to 2cm in

width and cut the core at random angles. There may be two stages
of quartz veininq. primary and secondary. The primary quartz is a smokey
colour and may have been deposited with the sediments -it iss conformable
with the beddinq. The secondary quartz cuts across the beds and is white
in colour.
From 26.90 to 27.90 banded iron formation
27.9 to 28.46 iron formation
28.65 to 29.23 iron formation
From 29.45 to 30.20 the iron formation is not as massive as the previous

section. It thins out and cuts the core at random anales. This
could indicate foldinq or soft sediment slumpina.

IRON FORMATION

Fine grained, dark purplish red with a red streak. The red streak
indicates thejresence of a lot of hematite. There are also black bands
of just magnetite in )laces but mostly downhole. The whole formation is
magnetic but the black iron formation gives a higher response.

The formation is mostly massive with some banding at 60 to core axis.
Darker red hematite bands occur in places ie. 36.1 to 36.33 and 39.43 to
39.52. These bands are crenulated and folded

Minor amount of crenulated qiiart.7 veining (*3t,} . Sulphide content
is low ali or less. From about 6?.n metres to 66.0 metres the amount of
quartzveininq increases to about 5*. These veins are also hiqhlv crenulat 
ed.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NSJ3Sb3SbSL 

Sheet No........A.............

Foot a ne - Metres
To

65.9 96.0

96. Q

DESCRIPTION

From 63.0 to 63.58 about quartz veim'nq which has brecciated the iron
Bright red hematite also in this section. About 2% sulphides.

From 64.64 to 64.67 about 7ft sulphide beds
At. 65.32 small amount of chalcopyrite in a fracture which cuts the

core at ahnut. 10 t.n t.hp core axis. Some cubic pyrite in quart? veining
whirh with the contact at. 65.93 metres. The rnnt.art
.gradational

MUDSTONE - GREYWACKE

Dark green in colour, very fine to fine grained and relatively soft 
bedded at 55 to the core axis. S-10% quartz veinina which isWell bedded at 55 

highly crenulated.
to the core axis. 5-1 Off quartz veim'nq which is 
The quartz is both white and smokev grey which may

indicate primary and secondary quartz stages. Overall sulphide content
is T-2% but is concentrated in the veins.

At the top of the section there are numerous brownish blebs which
look like fragments with greyish reaction rims.

69.17 to 69.25 about 25% crenulated quartz with about 3# sulphides.
69.68 small sulphide stringers
72.52 to 72.67 - 30% quartz with sericite and about 5% sulphides both
cubic and disseminated. 75.25 minor amount of chalcopyrite.
From 78.08 to 80.31 chert

- massive, crystalline
- pinkish and brecciated from 78.08 to 79.7 - this section contains

some sericite alteration.
79.4 to 79.64 pinkish quartz veins which are brecciated with sericite.
From 79.7 to 80.31 the chert i massive, whitish in colour
- the contacts are sharp at 55 to the core axis and sulphide 
From 81.27 to 81.40 sulphides about "

"91.87 tp 92.05 pink quartz vein which cuts the core______ _ 
brecciated the greywacke - about2fc quartz. 
From 93.0 to 93.6 quartz brecciated the rock (only on half of the core)
into angular fragment up to 2cm in diameter.
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

Hole No. 8 
Property 0.

' L)Township 11 

Location L

Logged B\B 
Core Locati

Remarks ...,.

39-38-10,... sheet .............l..............
arker
arker
..1850W;.,5 10S ..........:....

. Benoit

Footage' Metres
From

0 

23.36 

44.23 

60.0 

70.25 

9S.91 

136.00 

142.84 

151.42

To

23.36 

44.23 

60.00 

70.25 

99.91 

136.00 

142.84 

151.42 

174.00 

174.00

Length ......1.7.4.....Q....metreS Commenced .'{PYember 27, .J98.1 . . Dip. Collar -50" Location Sketch North
Bearing ......G..r.i.d...No.rth ................................. ,, completed .Pecernber 2,,..l L98JL.............. n —— a —— -, —— n
Dip -50* Drilling Co St. Lambert Etch Test ^ M^ Tru5 S J ^
objective .....lP...dri l.l...an....i.ron. .................. Core size BQ......................™................................. .........l..................] 74, 0m. ... 48.......................4Q..... S fi g

......formatipn....................................... casing Left/ Lost in Hole . none............................... ...........,........................ ........ .....,.......................................... f s
Jy^"5^5 Claim No L-586465
/o

1 ——————————————————————————————— J ———————————————————————————————— Scale: /.'/OfOOO

.

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

CHERT 

GREYWACKE 

CHERT 

GREYWACKE

IRON OXIDE FORMATION , \

SEDIMENT s^^s^(F\^!sAf*J^ 

GREYWACKE "L^^^n 

GREYWACKE 

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N6JB32r32JLQL 
Sheet No.___.5__

Footage - Metres
From

-0

P3.36

44.23

60.0

~- — i i— — - —

— . — ~— —

— -

To

23.36

44.2.1

60.00

.......,.

70-25

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

sand and gravel

CHERT

PinHsh, moderately hard, fine qrained. The rock is slightly
sericitic and carbonati?ed. Core also contains -epidote bands that
range from 1mm to 2cm wide. Core also contains small pin sized
veins of specular hematite that are irregular and cut the core at
all angles. The hematite is associated with small bands of dis 
seminated pyrite. Sulphide content 155 to 3/6 disseminated pyrite.
Pyrite is also found as small cubes.

GREYWACKE

Grey green yellowish colour, weakly foliated at 33 to tne core
axis. Contact is gradational. Core is slightlv chloritic, sericitic.
and carbonatized. Core contains some quartz veins that range from
1mm to 5mm wide. These are irregular and cut the core at all angles-
Core also contains some specular hematite mixed with the sulphides
found near quart? vein seams. Sulphide content 12 to ?2 disseminated
pyrite r pyrite also found as small cubes.

48.36 to 48.47 - Quart? breccia siliceous, hard Contains 155 to 255
disseminated pyrite.

CHPRT

Pinkish colour, verv hard, siliceous, slightlv sericitic and
carbonatized. Core contains some epidote. Core also contains quart?
veins that range from Irnrn to 2cm wide. These veins cut the core at
all angles and are very irregular and crenulated. Veins are also
folded. Sulphide content U to 5X disseminated pyrite. The ovrite
is found near quartz vein seams or the pyrite is also found to
replace some of the smaller quartz veins. Pyrite is also found
as small cubes.

Some specular hematite is mixed with the disseminated pyrite.

66.37 tO 68.67 Conalomerate - Very harri, whitish pink rnln.ir very
siliceous,, contains broken up quartz fragment-



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet No

Footage - Metres
From

*

. , 70 ?S

99.91

,,

— . ' — "-11

To

99 97

136.00

DESCRIPTION

Core is slightly sericitic and carbonatized. Pyrite
is present, Ilk to 5"]!, disseminated pyrite. Pyrite is
found as spots and in bands. Pyrite is also found

... .................. .... near quart? fraqment seams.
.....,........ ...., fifL-fiZ-to... 69.24 Siliceous chert breccia - brick red colour, very hard

... . and slight.lv chloritic and carhonatized. Core contains
...12 to 9"L finply disseminated pyrite.

fiRFYWAP.KF

Grpy grppn - ypllowish colour. Foliation is at 33U to the core
. .axis...., ..Contact .is grariational. Core is slightly chloritic, sericitic

—————————— aml-caEhojiaJ-i.2.ed.- , .Corp contains somp quartz vpins that rangp from
Imrn to 1cm. wide. These vpins arp irrpgular. Crenulated veins are
folded. Core also contains ppidote bands that cut the core at 33U
to the corp axis. These ranae from Irnrn to lcm wide. Sulohide content
n to 2X disseminated pyrite. The pyrite is found near the Quartz
vein seams, the pyrite also partially replaces some of these quartz
seams.

99.51 to 99.75 Broken up corp suggesting a fault gouge, core is a
hrokpn up ruhhlp.

IRON OXTDF FORMATION

Massivp bright rpd-piirplp colour. Corp is vpry hard, contains
somp jasppr. Corp contains many small crpnnlatpH and foldpd quart?
vpins. Many of ihpsp vpins arp carbona±l7pd, thpsp vpins rangp from
1mm to 2cm wide. Core also contains a sufficient amount of specular
hematite. The hematite is also associated with the sulphide content.
The sulphide content ranges from n to 72 finely disspminatPd pvrit.P.
Pyrite is also found as cubes. Core is hiahlv maanetic. Foliation
is at 40U to the core axis. Pyrite is found in or near quartz vein
seams.

104.43 to 105.81 Mudstone - yellowish-green colour, soft. Contact is
sharp and it is at 40 to the core axis. Fine

v grained. Sulphide content ^ to 3% finely dissemin 
ated pyrite found as small thin bands.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Sheet No..
Footage - Metres

Prom

—L26J3Q-

142.84

151.43

To

142.81

151.42

174.00

174.00

DESCRIPTION

SEDIMENT

————————————— Grpv. hard, slightly sericitic, carbonatized. Contains some
quart7 veins that range frnm 1mm to 5mm wide. These arp irregular
and rut. t.hp core at all angles. Sulphide content 12 tn ?JL finely
disseminated.

GREYWACKE * BANDED IRON FORMATION

Grey with red purple coloured iron oxide bands. These bands
range from 1mm to 6cm wide. These bands are very magnetic. The bands
usually contain some sulpiide either finely disseminated or cubic.
Bands cut the core at 45 to the core axis.

GRFYWACKF

Green yellowish colour, moderately hard. Core is not well
foliated. Corp contains some quartz veins which range from 1mm
to 1an.wi.de.. These are i r regular t crenulated and cut the corp at all
angles. Sulphide content 12 tn 3* disseminated pyrite. Pyrite is
found near quartz veins seams.

FND OF HOI F
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